tude, Weakness of the Limlw and Hack, Indispo-

L, 1*. FISHER’S
Life’s Vicissitudes.
THE EXjECTHO-CIIEERUCAIj baths sitii.ii and Incapacity for Labor and Study. Dull,|, vs of Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
An Mwkwnrd youth left Jersey” many
OF DR. BOtrjNE,
In a plovant little village, well known to you and
Society. Love of Solitude, Timidity. Stdf-Disto
Fiancisco,
me
year* ago. The best use his father could IRON BCII.PING, OPPOSITE T1IK PACIFIC EXPRESS Southeast cor. of Sansome and Commercial Sts. opp. S' Nicholas Hotel, San
D'i/.ziness, Headache, Involuntary Distni-r.
OFFICE, (CP STAIRS.)
There lived a gentle, happy child, whose name put him to was to help make the family
Vro efl'rcting Hie most extraordinary Cures of Fever ami KU'', Intermittent anil other I'evers, charges. l'uins in the Side. Affections of the Kyes,
was Rosalie—
F., is Sole Agent for the fol- Jam,(Fee. l»i«. u-s of the l.iv. r. Kidneys, the Genital and Uri: y Organs, all Se.tuul Disorders, I ar- pimples on the face, Sexual and other infirmities
shoes in winter time. By long years of in_J. lowing Newspapers, published in CaliforWith fmatinc curls of golden light, and eye* of
Neuralgia. inebuling Tic Dolormix. Stiff Joints, and ar iDo employed with astonishing sue- in man. are cured without fail by the jus-fly Celedustry, temperance, and economy, his for- nia. Oregon, and the Sandwich Islands
Abces- brated Physician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAl’KAV,
starry Hue.
in
cess
DISIIASFS OF I UK KVK. Also. all Indo < I'lcers. Tumors. swellings.
And heart, that in its playfulness, was ever kind tune is now counted by millions. And still, Sacramento Union: San Joaquin Republican.
and His method of curing diseases is new, (unknown
generally.
’uncerens
AliecCions
Womb,
ati 1
s. f'ancer of the Wornh. all other alleetions ot the
and true.
dreadful of human vicissitudes he ha* dona- Stockton; Marysville Herald: Nevada Journal; Scrofula. Tlu sc Baths n_*< m to he Nature’s own chosen medi lor eth oting cures where all other to others.) and hence his great success. All conGazette: Grass Valley Telegraph: in* ans would fail without them :and prove hevond the possihil
doubt, to all who take t mm, the sultations, by letter or otherwise, free. Address
property to the city authorities, Columbia
1 thought she was an angel-child, whom the pond ted a
Shasta Courier; Umpire Argus. Cnloiua: MountdminR’ering t>* it calomel, arsenic, L. J. CZAPKAY.M. D.. San Francisco, Califotof
Medical
which
the
b
iniquity
practice
poisons
system
human
find had lent—
providing that its income shall be given to tain Democrat. Plaeerville; Amador Sentinel
deadly drugs which re- niu
n2i-Jm
And that to cheer our pilgrimuge, in love she had the ]>oor so long as there are none of his Jackson; Yreka Union; Weaverville Democrat lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, io<iide of potassa, and H v 'c hosi ot
BATI
in
the
and
are
EXTRACTED
BY
main
THESE
system,
been sent—
San
t'alifor
Telegraph;
any
Journal;
salts,
Petaluma
Jose
oil or
much less
DH. h . J. CZAPKAYfl
During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solita: dose
For 'mid the darkeit, iaddest hours, her smile was family and name to apply for a night’i lodg- nia Farmer. Sacramento City; Southern Califor
DRUGS, or herbs, and have never seen a case ii hich t,icy were requisite if W ater
ing or a loaf of bread.
Qrand
Medical and Surgical Institute,
always bright,
Ilian, Los Angeles; San Diego Herald: Orego POISONOUS
Treatment was employed. When w ill the people cease to be sn i simpletons as to hire men to 1 mA* if to cheer the aching heart with dreams of
Oregon
Statesman. W. T
aumokt UAi.i. nui.wxo,
Twenty yeaTs ago, a fatherles* boy was nian, Portland, O. T.:
S( )N and BLEED them, while they also retain on their statute *oks/laws against poisoning, maimHeaven born light.
placed in n third or fourth rate country Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, Puget Sound ing and bleeding CATTLE? Are the members of the human t nil/ i( ' ss worthy of protection than Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento street*,
And ever at the hush of eve. amid the gloaming store, “for his victuals and clothes.” His Polynesian. Honolulu.
animals ? 1 assert in the face of the entire State and tin* wor 1 at large, that uere never was, is
SAN FltANCISCO.
N. B.—ADVERTISEMENTS and SUBSCRlp not now, and never will fn\ a case in which calomel, crude inerci: yi { 11 / 1110 arsenic,lead, zinc. iron,
dn,
I*
cherry
ESTAIlt.TSIIKI)
his
roll THE PEKMANKXt CERE OF AI.L
laughing
countenance,
face
and
atiove
Papers.
TIONS
for
the
named
to
solicited
linistered
tin*
human
system,
antimony, iodine, or any other POISON, should have been, or !*■ ap
lLr gentle vo'Ce. with spirit tones, would chaunt accommodating disposition,
and the alacrity Files of the principal Papers of California ami or in which bleeding, cupping and leeching was required ; and fiH
hundreds o. thousands
rttlVATE AMI ntnONIC DISEASES, AND Til*
the nightfall hymn—
at
this
office.
be
found
,e P , ‘°l h' punier on
Oregon
may
And when at last the drooping lid' clos< d o’er her with wh'cli he served his customers, soon
till premature gravi s through an ill-timed or over-dose of salts
SfPlMtKHSIOV or QUACKERY.

Rosalie.
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triumph
She whispered with h»r good-night kiss.

by
by
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FANCY GOOD

we'll speculation, but by legitimate commerce—PORTE
by honorable mercantile competition.
nice
man,”
A
ten years ago,
young
her face,
But the angel soul had pa»K d away, and left on worth fifty thousand dollars, married a
young Indy of refinement and superior eduearth no trace.
Now, with that same wife ai.d five
Yes. calmly rose the stately sun, and gaily he cation.
small children in a country village beyond
looki d down,
Nor dreamed that from our household chain that the Miss 8-nppi, he teaches u writing school
link of light was gone,
for his daily bread.
Hut life and flop" were iu his beams, and soon apaiu lie entiled,
Let us now go nrournl to times long past,
,
And thoughts of Mirth had dried the tear" we and see how history teaches the sunn lesson.
T,<tti r Paper,
wept lor the gentle child.
In 1777, Mi. Ha-tugs received an humLACES. EMBROIDERIES. Etc.
I? it often in the silent eve I think of Rosalie,
ble petition from the Great Mongol for aid Ladies'Collars.Cutts.Acj TafTita. A Satin Ribbons,
And ask if in her Heavenly Home, a place is savVelvet Ribbons,
against his enemies—ten years later, and M bite Goods.
ed lor me—
Linen Camhrcs,
j Bonnet Silks a id Satins,
if
from
Mr.
is
on
his
knees
in
the
Hastings
sent,
the.'i
here
in
as
House
And
corn's
comfort
! Artificial Flowers,
Linen Lawns,
Heaven's blue dome,
of Lords, and was obliged to give bail that Tarlefons,
! F’eathers.
we'il
m
et
kiss,
Tl>; raemirv of that good-night
[.allies’ Corsets,
lie would not run away.
ai d Fig. Cap Nets,
I| Plain
•ga at 1
Ilosii ry.
Blonde LaeesA 1'dg'm.s,
In 177S, Lord North was lVime Minister Woollen
; I,ace M tts and <. loves,
Yarn.
Incwevt in a lvAit.ROAii Car. Tin? par- of lingland, the Counsellor of Kings—ten Woollen Coats.
Silk and Lis I Gloves.
Cotton.
■
Cravats A Hat.dki rcb’fs.
tita arc a lady of uncertain age, wit it it deci- years lat.r it is recorded, Lord North was Kn'tt'ng
/, p'iv r \\ ool.
N ek To
]
lead
\V“sf
emt-ter
O'!
O
Abbcv
O'!'
of
y
'
ded expression of pain on her feat an oth1
S', V ,g ( 'l.flllf.
[ S w'iij Silk.
his
lianghtet-.”
w
quite
erwise
th a
pretty, her face lied up
! Ertibro dr'jASkIIi SI k
Vnr. I all's The. ad
l'le.|., I | lb. ins.
rr
A bo,
white haiidkcrch.cf, ami a little until, in
1 i 1 777. > re w i a -i i ■,
it
d-.
A i any- a d v ir d -soMnn ot o' Fulie, i
;at r h- *na fu'ill-colored sui tout, witli light lia,r, and at a cotmtrv t.ven
-<u v*:i
Tt it.m i'Ls, and So all VV1 . -',,'r eh
pi'
of
a
lad
a
k
the
>>h,
.
decided!y
woolly
style
I,
a
countenance.
of
r
j. 1
i iit’oii
-i Id -I the lowi “f onirfs/
r-iI • V
Lillie inat l lidgets fora while, and then turns
jcyE«, t< p y »' (V
b 1 777, Dr. I* v.cut to the '.alien of
to llte dame.
the ll-tiisi ot t oiueov- to I, .1 Hi' Mi Pitt".*
: S.icrn'
S. I * cir
v
Be you aithk anythin:/, nui’aui ?"
p eeli, and was tun.id <ut— ti l: vim e'er
ijo.:».r > i in.
!”
Yes, sir, I have a hud toothache, hntn
and Dr. U. rose in la.- place ,n tic lion of
Oil, toothaeliO have ye—well, 1 know I.w:d-, to defend a di'nyiihhi, while Mr. I’itt PAPER HANGINGS &. CARPETS.
millin' that'il do ye good.”
stood in the bar be.lctv to hear liirrt.
just Ri:ci:ivi;i>,
What is it, air ; i am suffering very
By tlies'’examples, let young men learn
much, and I should like to know ?”
LATE ARRIVALS. l>v FRANK BAKER.
110 and 112 Cl ay street. Sail Francisco
Well, i forgit the name of it, Imt most tliiWattention, diligent, persevering, loving
callings
attention
almost
to
any of the useful
800 cases Papi r Hangings. French and Amerianyhody’il know. Be you going to Yoik."’ of liiiimin life,
can. every variety ;
guarantee success, whether in
Y- s, sir, I itm going to ,\i'”.v Yni'k
rolls
French and Aincr'can Ilordi rs ;
8000
“Cfii, well he ye—weil you know Broad- a Monarchy or a Republic, whether under 8011 ps Tapistry Velvet Carpet;
Kings or Presidents. That to he good at
825 ps Tapestry Brussels Carpi t ;
way? Ye*, well, you go up Broadway till
any one thing is of itself elevating and aids
it80 ps Three Ply Carpi t ;
j i come to a cross street : 1 forgit the
SOUps Superfine Digrain Carpets ;
to higher success.
enduThat
what
gives
ca :.e of the street, Imt you'll know when ring success, is not family name, nor wealth,
8511 ps Extra Fine Ingrain Carpi ts ;
yoj get there ; there's lots of people going
200 ps Cotton and Wool Carpets
125 ps Sta : r Carpets, assorti d ;
up tiuri down it. Well, you turn op tJii- nor accident, isnor position, nor even genius
itself, but it the steady, energetic follow275 ps Bay State Druggets ;
street, and I forgit witich side, Imt you’ll
800 ps Oil Cloths, assorti it:
ing up of any culling in the love of its nat:e; you’!! find a ’pothecary shop—you'll
1-5 ps Silk Damask and Brocatidle ;
ture and in the belief of its importance.—
know when you see it. There's a good
600 ps Cotton and Worsted Damask ;
And
without
this
and
more,
faith
affection
4000 pair Window Shades ;
many shops about there, hut this is a large
375 pair Lace Curtains ;
one. Then you must ask for well, I forgit no man has ever vet succeeded in any credit750 pair Muslin Curtains ;
the name—but it's a foiedtr. The potheea- able occupation, nor do we believe ever will. 8000
Cornices and Curtain Pa ds ;
For
the
most
it
be
set
down
a*
may
part,
a
ry he'll know. It Is dreadful strong—strong
826 dozen Malts, assorted
as ginger, you must mix the powder—they’ll very general truth, that the great stimulus,
Stair Rods. Table Covers. Gimps, Fringes.Ac..
Wholesale and It' tail, by
mix it for you—then you must take—well I which i- essential to the successful pursuit
FR A N K ISA KEIt,
forgit how much—about a tablespoon, or a of any w orldly calling, is the wmt of money!
ID* amt 112 Clay st.. San Francisco.
teacup, or u small bucket full—aujl put it the v< rv thing which young men think the 3'i-3m.
on tore— laying his hand on the j,t! of his greati st calamity.—AVt/t York Sun.
COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
otumn'h —just ha hot as you can bear it.”
for I S.Mi *57.
t
gentlemen
Rn i ar-.y Soi.n.—'Two
front
Hut, sir,” said the lady, J don’t see
OF OWNERS and Agents
ATTENTION
rpHE
New York, one of whom tiad been in Calitow that is to help a toothache.”
1 of Real Estate and Personal Property w'thin
Oh, tooth,.(he you’ve got, well I forgit. fornia nearly a year, and the other just ar- the County of Trinity, is hen I v directed t" the
To be sure yes, well I t taught you said rived, were accidentally overheard in the provisions of the Publ’i- Revenue Act of the State
following conversation at the Sutter House, of California, requiring them t" furnish statements
oil ’tiath-dcfa."—JVcie litilfuril Veic'uy.
the same to the County Assessor: specifying
Sacramento. The new comer was lamenting of
the exact boundaries of the Real Estate; with the
I NTKI.l IUENck uF A DkaF Mi'TE. A ! Up ! li's creul't on, and his fnllv in leaving an buildings and improvements thereon ; tin-ether
of the Al be Sicard gave ti e following ex- abundance at home, and especially two beau- with the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and chatties of every description : all Cash,
traordinary answers
t fit! daughter who were ju-t budding into Monied
Stock. Notes. Bonds. Mortgage*. Ac.. Ac.,
W'ciiun’iuod—when he asked the other if he whether owni d. or In Id in trust for others,
Whut is gratitude ?
Gratitude is the memory of the heart. lied ri family.
f&T" It any person shall be uu’lty of civiiier a
Yes, s'r. 1 have. I have
Wiiat is hope ?”
wife nml false list of property, under the oath required l y
six children in New York—and 1 never saw law. sueli person shall be liable to inditi-mi'iit for
Hope is the blossom of happiness.”
perjury, and the property shall be liable to three
\\ hut is the
difference between hope one of them.”
times the usual tax.
After this the couple Rat a few moments
ptf Th e assessment of all property of persons
and desire ?”
Desire is a tree in leaf ; hope is a tree in s lence, and the interrogator again com- refusing to give a list, will be doubled by the
Board of Equalization. Blank statements may be
in flower ; aud enjoyment is a tree in fruit.” menced :
had oil application at this office.
?”
Were vou ever blind, sir
Whut is eternity ?”
No, sir.”
A day without yesterday or to-morrow;
POLL TAX—#3.
Did you marry a w idow, sir ?”
Particular attention is directed to the following
u line that inis no ends.”
section of the Revenue Act:
Each male inhabiNo, sir.”
What is time ?”
tant of this State, over tw enty-one years of ago
Another lapse of silence.
A line that has two ends ; a p.ath
and under fifty
of age shall pay to the
DM I understand you to say, sir, that County Assessor years
which begins iu the cradle and ends in the
a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
you had a wife arid six children living in the use of the State and County ; and to enforce
New York, and had neverseen one of them ?” tlie collection of the same, the County Assessor
?”
la God
may seize so much of any and every species of
Yes, sir—I so stated it.”
The necessary Being, the Run of etcr
property, in possession of the person refusing to
Another and a longer pause of sifance.— jiav. as will be sufficient to pay such Poll Tax
lilty, the Machinist of nature, the live of
Then
tic* interrogator again inqured :
with the costs of seizure and sale, and he may sell
of
Watchmaker
the
universe,
justice, the
the same, upon giving a verbal notice One Hour
How
sir,
can
it
that
never
sawbe,
you
the Soul of the world.”
D. W. POTTER,
to such sale.”
previous
one of them ?”
Does God reason ?”
County Assessor.
the
Why,” wu«
response, “one nf them Office on Court Street, Weaverville.
Man reasons because he doubts; he
lfi-tf.
May 10, 1858.
deliberates; he decides ; God is omuisceut ; was born after I left.”
! alt !" and
Oli
a
folgeneral
laugh
doubts
he
therefore
never
reasons.”
;
lie never
J. >V. SI I.LI \ AN’S
lowed.
Pacific Emporium,
Great
After tbat the firi«t N*-w Yorker was es■J'.'owERs. How the universal heart of
Office Buildings, corner Clay and Kearny
Post
!
distinguished
pec'allv
ns the man who has
iuau blesses the flowers They are wreathed
streets. San Francisco.
round the cradle, the marriage altar and six children and never saw one of them.”
flMIE Proprietor lias, after long and arduous
I labor, ami serious expense, succeeded in orthe tomb. The l'ersian in the fur east deFoot tvo ms Honsr.— I engaged,” snvs ganizing arrangements with Steamers, Liners.
lights in their perfume, and writes his love
Expresses, Agencies, and Mails, in ililh-relit counin nosegays ; while the Indian child of the a traveller, a chai«e at Galway, to conduct ties,
far and near, by which he is enabled to supme
some
few
miles
into
the
and
had
country,
far west claps his hands with gl-e as lie
ply a greater variety and amount of the best
gathers the abundant blossoms—the ilhmiin not t rocceded.far, when it pulled np at the NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,
ated picture of the prunes. The Cupid of foot of a hill, nml the driver coming to the
AND REVIEWS
door
it.
opened
his
tipped
arrows with
the ancient Hindoos
at, man ; this isn’t where than any other establishment on the Pacific.
Wlmt
are
you
and
buds
are
orange
the
bridal
Agents
flowers,
and Dealers
Are respectfully informed that owing to the am
crown with ns a nation of yesterday. Flow- 1 ordered you to stop," said I.
“Whist, yeur honor, whist I” ejaculated pie resources of the establishment, and the gin nt
er,, garlanded the Grecian altar, and they
Paddy, Pm only desaving the baste. If economy of its management, the Proprietor is at
bung ill i'ptive wreaths before the Christian
I bang the door lie’ll think you’re out, ami’ll all times happy and ready to execute their deshrine.
mands at the LOWEST PRICES.
cut up the hill like a divil.’
All these have appropriate uses. Flowllihnbohlt Shaving saloon,
ers should dis k the brow of the youthful
Ilni.I.OWAY’s Ol.NTMKNT AND Plt.I.S.—Skill
lovely
type
AND BATH ROOMS,
bride, for they are themselves a
diseases cannot be cured by lotions and emMain Street, Weaverville.
of marriage. They should twine round the
brocations. A detergent capable of reachthat his Estomb, for their perpetually renewed bounty ill,; and neutralizing the sources of irritation rpifE UNDERSIGNED announces
1 tnblisliment. so long know n to the public, lias
is a symbol of the resurrection. They should
undergone
thorough repairs and alterathat lie under the superficial integuments recently
festoon the altar, for the fragranee and their
a style of elegance unalone eradicate these unsightly disorders. tions, ami been titled up inhouse
can
in Northern Calibeauty ascend iu perpetual worship before
surpassed by any similar
Ointment, when rubbed upon
Holloway’s
It has been his aim to make it an agree
the Most High.— Lydia Maria Child.
fornia.
the surface, quickly disappears. It dives able and delightful resort for gentlemen desirous
down to the nucleus of the malady, and re- of undergoing tousorial operations, or to employ
w
the
through
telescope
A
hich
Wanted.
duces outward inflamution by extinguishing water as a detergent agent.
reaction” against the Vigilance Committee its elements. The cures it accomplishes in His arrangements for Bathing are hard to boat.
The proprietor scarcely deems it necessary to sav
cun Be witnessed ; that phenomenon having cases of scrofula, eryspelas, suit, rheum, mer- much in reference to its superiority, to those w ho
lor four months foiled the efforts of the na- curial eruptions, blotches, boils, ringworm, have already honored him with their patronage,
except to assure them that it is very much im
ked eve. Jt is believed thut a good price can scald head, and other affections of the skin proved
in every respect.
complete
are
therefore
ns
ns
glands,
from
the
uml
t-<v obtained for such an instrument
pain* will bo spajed to make his Kaloou a
No
Jlev Dr Scott. To tsccunf'its efficacy, it they are rapid. The operation of the Pills pleasant place of resort.
ISAAC DIXON.
|fi be forwarded via Philadelphia.— upon the internal organs is of the same
1856,
nlVM
17
Noj,
Wf*TcrrUl*,
thorough
ehwacter.
'Vat.
••

meet again, at Home"—
And when the morning sun arose a smile w as on
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TIT E AFFLICTED.—DR. L. J". CZAPK AY, late of the Hungarian Army, and chief
Physician of the Hospital of Pesth. has established
in ihi‘ city of San Francisco n MEDICAL INKTITi’TE for tlm treatment, of diseases of the Brain-'
Lungs, Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, and (Jenito,
Urinary Organs. These last diseases the Doctor
has been induced to add in consequence of the
daily evidence of the evils consequent upon tho
malpractice generally pursued by advertising empirics, whose conduct exemplifies the truth that
‘■Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn.”
The Doctor's thorough knowledge of the principles of Physiology and Pathology, and the modus operandi of the agents embraced in our Mnt> ri.i Med'ea. is a guarantee of the assurance that
all will he treated in accordance with the established principles of Medical Science, and tho improvements made therein. The gradual accumu’...ly of
lation of valuable information
Hippocfete"
. . on of such agents as
p~
limn proved inert, hive left the regular prnci (dinner the means wherewith to combat successfully the ills to which llesli is heir. Especially is
:v&3
this true in reference to that branch of the Science
lo wh'eh cupidity lias invited charlatanry, much
to the ib tri incut of the unfortunate and credulous.
With a view to count-raet the evils which flow
from this somt
the Doctor is nppv to give the
)f a safe, spin dv. ami effectual cure, to
gimrnnt
all who imiy seek his assistance, and complete iminiimity from evil after consequence*.
It often happens Hint the abuse of instinctive
passion leads to fearful consequences, unless the 1
an! of the phvs'eian is made available to arrest
il: 'Ki
these certain and ruinous results. Among the
symptoms arising from ties cause, the following
tuny b(M':oini'rnl .I: Confusion of id 'ns, loss of
memory d “trnction of tli" n "rvnim • <jnilit*rinm.
tiniiddv and head iehe. loss „f mental power, partial and comtil do il uiientiii; tli-se oflentimes terminating ill d' nth. For the amelioration of these
sy ttipfotns, and the avoidance of so fearful a consequeticc, tie* Doctor offers his services, and guaraDTMMr.
ani ie« in all eases perfect satisfaction.
K,
I'iU.Nl.hK \lAllJi tlKF l.Nft’l"ITL'1
1. 1 Dy- ,i eiy Diarrlnea, Rhuemntio Affection*,
sol riIi:.*..ST COitNKU OK JSXXSOMU
.WO COMMKIICIAI. STKKKTS, Ol’l*OSITK S!'. NIC'UOI.ASIIOTEIj, SAN I’llAXCISCO. and other diseases incident to litis climate, assurance is given of speedy relief. All consultation®
DR. BOURNE, WATER CURE PHYSICIAN-,
ft . Address to
by letter or othe
DR. L. J. rZAPKAV,
lie administration of Water Treatment, niters the advantages
Havin'.! every facility fur UiMedical Iri'-fitute. Armory Hull Building, enr(.1 t!Fs natural' rational, and most etFicacitms mode ot curing dt 't o «< s. to in all i -. in ciliter acute or
.. r milt ring. and especially to those laboring uiuler ti.c KLINOLS I'.l hLOlrs bib nerot i ramenio and Montgomery streets Kan
chronic
i raticiseo.
n27-3m
< Al.tlMEi.. and Drug treatment generally.
'Ih, re niv iin nans' ons or p(dsoii(>us mecicinrs to swallow or pay for.' Dr Tb tl f.’NT. docs no! adMEDIC\L AND PUR GIT AT, IN
nFni-F i' any wh t• r. nor bleed, cup or leech ; so it is riot only the liKtsT but Clll.Ai’L.S I system
ETITn I .'.—Dr. t'Z APi\ A Y would call at ten
for f( storatio i to health.
ar in < liron'c or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, Fever and Agm*. IsthmusFt vi ADI. Nervous tiiat to tlm following maladies, in the treatnmn
of wlticlt he guarantees a curt: Diseases of th<
and S'-xual di-iirih iv -in tact, in all eases, the WATER ( l III. is ol LNLtjfhALEED VALLE*
Hra'tt. fcch as lijiileps . Apoplexy, Rushing o
Apply p. isonully, or address by Utter, as above.
to tii' head. Inflammation of its differen
blood
C
U
L
U
NOT!
F!
A
C
ptsr I* A K T I
tissues, partial and complete paralysis and insani
liaths,'
or
Steam
the
of
Ri|.invention barbaric tv. in till fit
: an.‘ Diyycr Indian ! Turkish,
Fyypiian
'I’h •
nett..mil derangements, such as Log
nFt.d.s with alltlieir KVII. (’(tN.-KQFENCKS to Weak l.niiL's. l’alpilatinj? Hearts, and debilitated of AH 1
iii-ay. Aver-ioti I i So iety, Misanthropy
(lure,
and hear no none relation to that .glorious sysII. n stive and Null'; live Cr>! ans. ore not \Vat< r
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